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THE INVITATION 
,. 
This is an invitation to you . to become a member 
of the· Labor-Progressive Party. It will likely be 
· handed to you by a member of our Party. That 
member may be aµ active trade union member, or 
a neighbor; perhaps a friend or relative. But no 
matter. ·who ·tbe member -is, it is probable that you 
know something about him .or her. I think you will 
· recognize certain qualities about your LPP friend -
that distinguishes him from other people; not in · 
any snobbish sense, bt1t in the sense of knowi~g a 
little better than most \Vhat is to be done. 
Our party is a collective, cooperat~ve organization 
of Socialists.· One Socialist, workjng all alone ~nd 
voicing his I opinions, may influence a few people 
around him. But really to be effective and not ·only 
to influence the long-term opinions of people but 
their actions to.day which determine their future, a 
Socialist must be organized. He n~eds a party, not 
for the purpose of setting up some exclusive society 
of friends, but for the purpose of cooperatively and 
deinocratiCally influencing the daily course ·of eveilts. 
Without a party of Socialists, a party of action 
arid education, there cannot be constructed the _new 
classless society about which thousands of Canadians 
are thinking so much today. 
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For example, you may be a person who ha& come 
to believe in Socialism but hai done little about it. 
Thero is an intcres#ng , point here. The combined 
work of ten· Socialist \Vorkers is far more effective 
than the work of· one lone person. The very qu.ality 
of the work of the organized ten· increases out of 
all proportion to the quantity of people involved • 
More than that. · If Socialism me·ans anything at 
all, it is a guide to action, not a sterile philosophy 
divorced from daily life. Socialist understanding 
comes ·to a person largely through experience. But 
personal experience is not enough. · There 01ust be 
an exchange of experiences, a threshing out of con-
flicting opini_ons that are born of common e~perienccs · 
so that we may .learn as we live, so to speak. · The 
only place where· a scientific Socialist und~rstanqing 
can be gained is in an LP_P club. This is not said 
in any spirit of co~ceit. It .is so because the LPP 
is a Marxist party, founded upon scientific 'Writings 
of Marx, . Engels, Lenin and Stalin, and put into 
Canadian terms lllost ably of all by Tim Buck,~ the 
national leader of the Labor-Progressive Paity. 
Perhaps_ I can make~ this point (which all too few 
understand as yet) by referring· to a remark of 
Frede.rick Engels who was with Karl Marx the 
co-founder of scientific Socialism. He said that when 
seve·ral people go to a llleeting, no one person has 
exactly the same ideas as anyone else. A conflict of 
opinion ensues, and w~at comes out of the meeting 
is the -opinion of no one person, but the result· of 
the clash of opinions of aII· those present. No 
human·· decision can be lllore exact than one arrived 
at th.rough joint discussion. 
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Today · Canada is ·troubled with more intricate 
problems than at any time in hei- histocy~ . We· have 
just emerged from a wa_r · which was fought to. 
preserve the existence of Canada as a nation. It 
was a national people's war. The · problems of the 
post-\var confront the labor movenlent especially 
with a number of perplexing questions of strategy 
and tactics such as we have never before met with. 
There is not a trade union in ,the country which 
can rely on the old and often out\Vorn tnethods of 
work . and leadership_ if it is going _to su.rvive the 
post-war difficulties . 
Certainly eve·ry comn1unity, engrossed as they all 
are, in matters like housing, school reform, taxation, 
town-planning, slum clearance, recreational centres 
and veteran and youth "Welfare needs a new kind ·of 
leadership· in town and city council · and on · the 
school board. Every . professional person is up 
against the need to. establish a new sense of under· 
standing with the labor movement. The farmers 
are conscious that· the old-time farm organizations 
are not good enough to protect the producers from· 
the effects of market and price changes. 
If ever there \Vas a time when a party of Marx-
ists was. needed, it is today. 
WHAT IS SOCIALISM? 
In August 1943 the Labor-Progressive Party 
held its first national convention. For an entire day 
the delegates discussed the party's program. On re-
reading it no\V it is obvious that some of its sections 
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'vill have to be brought up-to-date because the war 
has ended and certain passages relating to the war-
time tasks will have to be taken out and replaced 
by more specific references to the post-War world. 
Ho\\l·c\ter, the sections of the prog1·am on the 
history of Canada and socialism (sections 4, 5 and 
6) are very ample descriptions of the partY's ideas, 
'vhich require little change. I urge you to read the 
program of the LPP \Vhen you have finished with 
this pamphlet. 
I shall use several quotations from the progran1 
because it is the most authoritative document of the 
LPP. 
Section 4 of the program describes Canada in the 
epoch of great change of which the war and its 
consequences are the highest expressions since the 
Russian Revolt1tion of 1917. The history of Canada 
is shown to be a history of class struggles. Canada 
has progressed from the relatively low stages of 
fUr-trading and petty f anni.ng and small manuf ac- · 
tures to the highly-concentrated monopolies of 
today. These stages were reflected in the political 
growth of Canada from a number of scattered 
colonies to the · imperialist-monopolist state it is 
today. They also caused great changes in the popu-
lation - ·· in th.e class structure of Canada. Traders, 
mechanics, tradesmen and yeomen were the main 
classes in Canada a century. ago ; today the main 
.classes are a propertyless working. class, a farming 
. class, a middle class and a small monopolist-capi-
talist class which holds political power. 
Canada is economically ripe for socialism. Her 
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present-day history canl be described above all as 
the pcriOd in which the working class is striving 
to produce the ~p,olitical "conditions for Socialism. 
What is Socialism, 'vhich the LPP regards as 
the l1istoric mission of the Canadian \Vorking class 
· to achieve? The progran1 (Section 5) describes it 
very well. 
. 
'''Socialistll means the ·collective o'vnership and 
control of all the means of pr~duction and distribu-
tion· of the necessities of life the land, factories, 
mines, mills, ~nd banks, and the transportation and 
communication systems. It means transferring the 
ownership of the · great socially-created industries _ 
from the small grou-p of monopolists to the people 
as a whole, the conversion of the means of wealth 
production into public property . 
. 
''It means to· free ~tl1e industrial 'vorker f ron1 ex· ' 
ploitation by the capitalist, the small farmer fron1 
the domination of. the trust and mortgage company, 
the small busi11essman from the mastery of the 
monopolies." · 
(In this connection it would be well for you to 
read t\vo booklets on political economy 'vhich de-
scribe the \yay capitalism exploits the \vorkers, 
''Value, Price and Profit'' and ''Wage-Labor a.nd 
Ca~ital;'' : both by Karl Marx) . 
. 
The historic place which this struggle for Social· 
isn1 occupied in the human story is d~scribed in the 
foltowing words in the iPP program: 
''From· the dawn of human history, all property 
relations and state forms have been st1bject to · his· 
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torical evolution and change consequent upon the 
evolution in historical conditions. The struggles of 
the people i:o improve their economic and social 
co.nditions and to advanc~ society have_ been the 
driving force of mankind's progress from savagery 
to modern civilization.'' 
Does being a socialist n1ean to concentr·a.te only 
on the ultimate goal and to ·ignore the problems of 
today? Not at all. The LPP, as we have said, is l 
a party of action whicl1 recognizes the unity of 
words and deeds. The LPP progr~m puts it this 
way: 
''While carrying on consistent and all-sided strug-
gles to defend and advance the immediate interests 
of the working people, the party, the ref ore, def ends 
their future interests also, at all times pointing out 
to tl1e people the next steps ahead, and wa-rning 
against social-reformist tendencies ~nd illusio.ns 
\Vhich gloss oyer, or deny, the complexities and 
magnitude of the tasks and problems of the work-
ing-class movement.-
''The illusion that the in1mediate and future tasks 
can · be accOmplished without the guidance of scien-
tific socialism, without the development_ of the unity 
and consciousness of the working class, or that the 
advantages of socialism can be conquered without 
abolishing. capitalism, all reflect the influence of 
capitalist ideas · upon the l~bor moyement, and are 
exercised directly by the influence withi11 the labor 
movement of the advocates of policies of petty-
bourgeois refor1n.'' 
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CCF 'SOCIAIJSM' 
· What ia · aocial-reformism? .It ia the official 
philosophy of the CCF, the -party of Social--ref erm· 
ism in Canada. It is the point of view _which 
spreads the illusion ''that the cankers and anarchy 
of capitalism and the evils of capitalist exploitation 
can be abolished by attempts to · reform the system." 
For example, the British Labor Government calls 
its program Socialist. So does the Saskatchewan 
CCF government. Yet when you examine the 
British Goyernment's proposal to take over the · 
Bank of England, you will _see that -what the 
British Labor Party is doing is to put the .re-
sources of the· state behind the shareholders, but 
guaranteeing them I 2 per cent p·er annum on their 
investments. The CCF's program of nationaliza-
tion, -which it calls socialism, is exactly the same. 
What the social-reformists have in mind, of 
course, is not the taking over of capitalist property 
by the socialist state and declaring the private 
property appropriated by the n1onopolists to be 
public property, without ''compensation,'' but pro-
posing a form of state capitalism in the name of 
''socialism.'' ~ 
The LPP program says · on this score·: "While 
fighting consistently for all reforms that strengthen 
democracy, for ·the curbing of monopolists and in 
cases, for the nationalization· of this or that indus-
try'' (as the LPP now . proposes for the Canadian 
coal indu~try) ''the party rejects and exposes the 
illusion that government purchase or nationalization 
of this or that monopoly would . constitute socialism . . 
7 .. 
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'l'f1e f·u11da111e1}tal i~sucs wl1icl1 will conf 1~011t tlie 
Canadian people \vhe11, in tl1eir majority, they de- ,. 
cide to establish socialism will be the restoration of 
the industries and resources from which they have 
been alienated by ·the monopolies, to their rightful 
o\vners the Canadian people as public> social-
ist property." 
How will this be done? The leaders of the CCF 
say that a scientific Marxist socialist program means 
the forcible rule of the minority. Nonsense. Here 
is what the LPP program says on this point: 
''Such a fundamental transformation of society 
\Viii come about as the re.suit of the evolution and 
historic change in the march forward of the Cana· 
dian people. It can take place only by the will of 
the majority of Canadians. The sovereign will . of 
the people, led by the most advanced class the 
\vorking class will, under socialist society, prevail 
in the realm of economic and political democracy . 
...... 
''An.d precisel~y~ because the· establjshment and con-
solidation of socialism demands it, the Canadian 
people will -be called upon by historical necessity 
to forn1 their socialist government, which will be a 
workers' ·and farmers' government, of, by and for 
the \viii of the people. Such a government, which 
has the fundarriental tasks of transforming the basic 
economic forces .of the country into public, socialist 
property, will of necessit.Y be compelled to adopt 
measures to protect the people against the danger of ' 
attempts by monopolist· interests or their political 
henchmen to restore the old order of things. 
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'' ... To accomplish this great transformation, 
w-hich \viii occupy a 'vhole epoch, of Canadian. life, 
it is necessary that the working class, leading the 
majority of th~ whol~ population, establishes .a 
socialist state. The historical form assumed by a 
socialist state has been demonstrated in life by the 
experience of the people of the U .S.S.R. Such a 
state 'viii be the organized expression of the major-
ity of the people and their desire for socialism . 
''It \vill be a higher and more democratic form 
of state, a great advance on the present capitalist 
democracy, 'vhich is condition.ed by the division of 
society into exploiting and exploited cJasses. 
''It 'Will establish the constitutional right of every 
Canadian to work, leisure, free education, r.eligious 
liberty and social security. It will be a state 'Whose 
announced .goal will be a classless society and the 
ultimate withering aw~y of the state as a .political 
institution in the period when the second stage of· 
socialism · communism is achieved . 
. 
''Communism, the ultimate aim of the Commun-
ists, means the . complete freedom of mankind in a 
classless society.". 
Compare this 'vi th the CCF' S progran1 of "buying 
out the capitalists.'' 
FASCISM AND VIOi.ENCE 
It is said that the LPP is in favor ,of violence. 
This opinion is held mostly by people who approve 
of violence · - for the purpose of breaking a · strike, 
for example. It is also said by the leaders (>f the 
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. CCF as a means of evading the submission of their 
~ ''socialist'' theories to a scientific ~ocialist analysis. 
we have just emerged .from a terrible world \Var 
agai_nst fascism in the course of which great libera-
tion movements have been unleashed and stimulate.cl, 
under conditions which permit of their success. In 
Eastern. Europe an age-long and tyrannical land-
lordism is being uprooted. In Indonesia, lndo·-
China, India, China, North Africa, millions ·of . 
colonial peoples take the Atlantic Charter seriously 
and are fighting for their national freed om from 
imperialist rule. 
I.n I 943 the LPP declared. its ''support of the 
.Atlantic Charter.'' It must be applied to all nations, 
including the colonies. They· Party declares that 
the appli<;:ation of the Charter requires the accept-
ance of the principle of the full right of self-
determination for all nations! 
Even at that time the LPP \Varned that the unity 
of the ~ United Nations was necessary not only to 
win . the war, but to safeguard ·the world from a 
new and more awful catastrophe in the future. 
. . 
The \Var was launched by the fascist powers. It 
was won by those powers w-ho opposed fascist 
world domination. But fascism, while it has bee11 
militarily~ defeated, is not crushed. Monopoly cap-
italism st.ill ~exists and ·as such the breeder of fascism 
is yet alive. 
- ·The LPP program says about this: ''The Labor-
Progressive Party categorically denounces force 
and violence as a means of imposing any f.orm of 
government or economic system t1pon ·the Canadian 
10 
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people. Monopoly, not the labor movement, is the 
breeder of force and violence. It is the source of 
fascism, the arch-exponent of violence. It is the 
means ,whereby groups of anti-social, anti-democratic 
monopolists seek to maintain their power after 
other means of i11timidation and control have failed. 
It is the n1eans whereby an 011tword social system 
seeks to perpetuate itself.'' · 
In the fight against fascism the · LPP extolls the 
democratic institutions vvhich enable the peopl~ to 
"rin to the highest forni ·of democracy, socialisll).. 
Says the program: ''The LPP defe.nds the demo-
cratically-evolved institutions of the· Canadian peo-
ple. It takes part in the improvement and remould-
ing of these institutions to suit changing conditions 
and thus 11ominates its own candidates for public 
office, defends the constitution and statutes of 
Canada against th·e attacks of reactionary minorities 
and at all times baSes itself firmly on the majority 
of the working class and on the interests of the 
people as a whole." · 
As part of this demo~ratic struggle, the LPP 
''stands u11reser'\l~dly for the establishment of full 
national equality for the French Canadians''· as the 
''common responsibility of all Canadians and the · 
_key to real and endtiring national unity~'' 
These brief extracts from the program of · the 
LPP will give you some idea of what Socialism is 
and what the LPP proposes to be do.ne. · 
You will get the impression that socialism is a 
science and ~hat politics is a .science. That is true. 
Just as ascertainable laws govern the natural world, 
11 
so do la\\"S govern the actio11s of me11. The differ-
ence· between the social 'vorld . of man and the 
natural world of inanimate thin·gs is this, that man 
can discover the laws which motivate human 
society, can be conscious of them, and in so doing, 
gain his freed om. 
Tl1e LPP is the party which strives to understand 
social laws and to · apply the te,achings of scientific 
socialism to the problems of Canada. 
HOW THE PARTY WORKS 
It is said by critics of the LPP that it is 'un-
detriocratic'. Let us see. 
The highest body of the party is the national 
convention which· must take place every two years. 
Delegates to the national convention are elected by 
the provincial conventions. Delegates to the provin-
cial conventions are elected by the LPP clubs which 
are formed mostly on the basis of residence and 
sometimes on the. basis of industrial occupation 
\\there that is lllore convenient. 
In some of the larger provi11ces we have regional 
organizations (such as in the Niagara Peninsula, 
for example) in order to facilitate our work, and 
the regional conventions are held regularly by 
· delegates elected from the clubs. The same applies 
to the larger cities, like Toronto. 
Party conventions decide on policy, elect the 
leading committees and elect the chief officers of 
the party. Tim Buck, for example, is elected by. 
th~ . national convention. Provincial leaders · are 
elected by provincial convel)tions and regional 
officers by the regional conventions. 
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( Con1pare this with the Liberal party, which l1as 
11ot had a convention for almost a quarter of a 
century! Yet there are Liberals who s~y that the 
LPP is 'undemocratic')·. 
The policy of the party, determined at conve11-
tions, is carried out by the executive committee. 
The charge of 'dictatorship' actually is levelled at 
the · LPP because it ustially kno,vs what it wants, 
and because the members, having decided what they 
want to do, go about doing it. The LPP is a 
'dynamic' party, to use a word quite popular 
nowadays, dynamic in the sense that decisions are 
not idly taken, but are meant to be_ carried out. Is 
this a denial of democracy? On the contrary, it is 
very democratic, is it not?- If democracy is to .mean 
phrasemongering, chaotic and contradictory actions 
by the party members and endless debate, then cer-
tainly the LPP is not 'democratic'. And a fig for 
such 'democracy' ! 
PARTY DEMOCRACY 
LPP democracy is based an the follo\ving con-
siderations, which are genuinely Socialist principles : , 
Firstly, membership in the party is a voluntary 
action, and no member can be expected to work in 
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the party who does not thoroughly believe in its 
program and principles. 
. Secondly, Socfalism teaches us that there should 
be no contradiction between theory and practice, 
between thinking . and being, between word~ and 
action. To think and believe is to act. Phrase-
mongering, especially 'of a r-r-r-radical nature, is 
poison for the labor movement. It lllisleads and it 
d~stroys. Consequently, the LPP clubs and com-
mittees try to mean what they say 3.nd say what 
they Illean, and having taken a decision on a ques-
ti 011, strive to carry .it out to the best of their 
ability. · 
Thirdly, the LPP believes in the principle of 
· 'democratic centralism'. This is an idea not yet 
spread far enough· in the Canadian labor movement. 
It mean~ simply this, that decisions having been 
arrived at democratically in conventions or cotn-
. mittees after the fullest debate in which every me111-
ber has the dtity of speaking up frankly, once the 
majority "has decided on a policy it becomes binding 
upon all ·members, the officers are duty bound . to 
carry it into life and the decisions of the democratic-
. r 
ally elected Committees are to be c-arried out by the 
Party. Actually . it is the organized expression, of 
the principle described in point number two . the 
unity of wo~ds and action. 
I think every worker \vill agree that these are 
good principles. When you examine . the vvork of 
other labor organizations, and especially the CCF, 
you. see how phrasemongering is the curse of labor, 
and how necessary it is that \Ve have a party whicl1 
strives to unite its words and its· deeds. 
1' 
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But to the critics and enemies of Socialism, theSe 
principles are 'anti-democratic'. There is nothin1: 
stran-ge about that. One of · the ways capitalism 
flimflams the W'orkin_g ·people is to treat them -with 
large doses of promises and so take advantage of 
their desire for a better life. If you examine the 
housing crisis, for example, you W'ill ·find a hundred 
plans for every house that has· been built and this 
is not to_ deny ,the difficulties at all. 
LEARNING FROM MISTAKES 
Our party has another valuable and (for Ca11-
adians) refreshingly novel practice w:hich is . very 
hard to put into life but which -we are learning to 
master. · That is the practice of self-c.riticism. It has 
nothing to do with the religious confessional \Vhich 
often is a blissful prelude to the commission of the 
same .sins over again. It is a constructive method 
of co~stantly examining our work to bring -it irito 
closer harmony with our aims · and· principles . 
. Humans being what they are, it is quite tempting 
to come to an agreement on a policy and then to 
fai~ to carry it out. It is also often tempting to do 
something which appears clever, or to take a short 
cut to W'here you want to go when the longer way 
round would be better. 
·Impatience, \Veakness of theoretical understand .. 
ing, the influence of capitalist propaganda to which 
\Ve- are all constantly ~xposed all these have a 
retarding effect ~ upon Socialist activities. · 
. . 
Because we ·are fighting for a new social order 
it is necessary constantly to examine our 'Work ~to 
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see if \\'C are going in the right direction. And this 
is not ahvays easy. Recently our Party discovered 
that it had made a number of serious errors in its 
estimation of monopoly capitalism. These are knoW11 # 
in our party as ''revisionist errors'', that is, they 
const~tuted a revision of Marxism, a re-writing of 
some of the basic principles with respect to the 
Marxist understanding of monopoly capitalism. 
Wbat did the party do? Smooth over these mis-
takes, chalk them up to experience? Not at all. 
Mistakes not only are bad, but they can have a 
good side if you understand what mistake was made, 
how it was made, and what you must do to avoid 
making the same mistake again. 
. . 
So our National Committee held a long meeting 
to_ examine our \Vork and came to the conclusion 
that while our electoral policy was correct we did 
fail to take into account some of the essentially 
monopoly f ea tu res of capitalism ; for example, that· 
it would inevitably produce new economic crises 
after the war. Because we made that mistake our 
work of preparation for the poSt-war struggles for 
full . employment and prosperity suffered. 
The National Committee adopted a resolution 
which at this moment is -being discussed in eveey 
party club at special meetings. Provincial and re-
gional party conventions are discussing the resolu-
tion.~ At the next national convention a further 
study will be made not only of the errors we-made 
but of the way we discussed them and to what 
extent the party's education was ~elevated in the 
discussion. 
16 
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So, what a~tually is happening is that something 
good is coming out of the mistake in the shape of a 
greater- desire to · understand capitalism which is 
what every Socialist has· to have. But had the mis-
take been forgotten or somehow sugared over with 
a lot of phrases, instead of gaining experience from 
the mistake in the end we would have sunk into 
opportunism, that is, into a swamP of noll-Socialist 
activity in which the goal of the party, Socialism, 
may have been lost sight of. 
That is only one example of self_-criticism, co11.., 
structive examination of errors, and an organized· 
method of dealing with them. Is, it not good for 
the labor movement, such a practice?. Any party 
that is active will make mistakes ; only the dead 
commit no errors. The thing to do is to learn from 
them, to study our exp~rience and raise our statttre 
thereby. 
" 
THE LPP CLUB 
... 
'The.~e are some of . the qualities you will meet 
when you join the LPP. They are by ·no . means 
perfected · not by a long shot. But the -desire to 
possess these QtJalities is 'what you ~ill meet in Our 
clubs. 
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The LPP club is the root of our party, Which 
draws into the whole organization the nourishment 
which can come only from contact with the work-
. 
ers and the people as a whole. Our clubs are striv-
ing . to become local political associations . wherein 
the problems of the com~unity are discussed and 
acti9n taken upon them. The trade unionist work-
er, up against new conditions in his shop or local, 
finds - an explanation a political explanation for 
his \vork on the industrial field. The woman work-
.. 
er or the housewife finds in the club a place "Where 
the special problems-of women are appreciated and 
where equality between men and women is striven 
for. The young veteran and war worker, having 
come out of the armed forces or from war industry 
and upon whose shoulders rests the responsibilities 
both of today and tomorro-w, find friendship and 
help in the Youth Clubs of the LPP which we are 
now building because young people have something 
... 
in common that they cannot share fully with the 
older people. 
Our clubs meet usually twice a month. The 
agenda is invariably divided into two parts : the 
business section, \Vhic~1 is first discussed by the execu-. 
tive in order to speed up the meeting and pre-digest 
sOme of the jobs ·of work, . and the educational 
pCriod, when some topic of immediate interest · is 
debated either after some club introduces the sub~ 
ject or after a visitor gives a short talk .. 
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Right now, for example, our party clubs arc 
· discussing the big Ford strike, the present session of · 
the House of Commons, the London meeting of the 
foreign ministers, the events in Japan, American 
and. British policy in Europe and the Far East, and 
above all the gigantic matters of jobs, take-home 
pay, union rights and reconversion here at home. 
Who can join a cl~b of the LPP? Do you have 
to be a finished ' Socialist, one who has read the 
classics of Marxis·m and thoroughly understands 
them ? Of course not~ We are not a party which 
accepts only professors and advanced students. We 
are a 'Workers' party above all, and workers who 
. \Vork for their living, who often are busy in union 
meetings, whose domestic arrangements (housing 
being the scandalous thing of overcrowding it is) 
are not such . as will permit a lot of reading, cannot 
be expected to devote a great deal of time to stu4y 
except in. exceptional cases. 
The party .is where you get your education. A 
\vorker's edt1cation is largely the result of reflecting 
upon his experiences, first as an individual worker 
and then as he . becomes conscious of being a mem-
ber of a class. That- reflection can be enlightened · 
• • 
only by study and discussion. And there is where 
again, as we said at the beginning, cooperative 
association .with other Socialists is-necessary. Very 
few people become Socialists by individual studies, 
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and whe11 they do tl1ey nearly always lack the ex-
perience that gives point to their studies. 
·The party's constitution as it was adopted at the 
First Convention in August, 1943, puts the require-
1nents of membership in the f ollow-ing words: 
'~L\.ny person 1 8 years of age or over, regardless 
of sex, national origin, color or creed, whose de-
votion to the cause of the people is unquestionable, 
shall be eligible for membe·rship. Any person shall 
be considered a rllen1ber of the party 'vho accepts 
the party program, attends the regular meetings of 
the club or branch \Vhich he or she joins, pays the 
established party dues regularly and participates to 
the best of his or her ability in the work of the 
}Jarty.' 
rfhey are the simple, minimum reqUirements of 
a party of Socialism. Once having joined a party 
club you will find that your political education will 
take on a new lease of life, and that many things 
,vhich 'vere only partly understood will become 
clearer as a result of the comradely association you 
\vill enjoy with the other members. 
Yott will be encouraged to read, -0£ course. There 
is not a worker who cannot do some reading, either 
-the current pamphlets like this one or the Marxist 
pamphlets and books which are plentiful in Canada. 
The11, the Canadian Tribune is a paper which is 
dear to our party membership becat1sc it not only 
gives the ne\vs -which the capitalist press either 
st1ppresses or twists, bt1t because it provides a lead 
on matters of the day and is an organizer and 
educator of the working people. 
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LEARNING SOCIALISM 
BeSides the edUcation you get in your club you 
will be able to attend classes in Marxism. Just no\v 
\Ve are paying great attention to classes of this kind. 
D·uring the war years thousands of young people 
-were learning to be fighters against fascism in the 
. armed forces. Their main job then was to be good 
soldiers or sailors or airmen. Now they are coming 
back, many of them to our party clubs. They are 
demanding Socialist education so that they can 
translate their wartime -experiences into Socialist 
tertns. 
;( 
Similarly with war workers. Most of them were 
working long hours overtime and busily building 
their unions, which took a great deal of time and 
energy. The.Y got little sleep and had small time. 
for reading outside of the daily papers and the labor 
press. Now they have n1ore time for study and 
\vhat wealth of things there is to study these . days ! 
If you don't read, you get behind. That is why 
in the larger cities especially we are organizing 
labor ·schools where once or twice a week: you can 
take part in an evening of lecture and debate. The)1 
have to be night schools, __ of course, especially be-
cause as yet we have no labor colleges where .the 
study of Socialism can be made a fulltime job for 
months at a time, and -where working people can 
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be ~ent by their fellows on scholarships or some 
similar plan. 
Of course you do not have to be a member of 
the LPP to attend such classes. They are open to 
any interested worker. But as a Illember of the 
party you will be able to tie up your studies witl1 
political activity and you will not just study for the 
sake of studying or read for the sake of reading. 
To p~t it in a nutshell, _ the LPP tries to give to 
its members political vision based upon a working 
knowledge .of scientific Socialism; the ability to 
~ombine the day to day . experience of life in the 
factory or o.n the farm or in the· house, into a 
revolutionary system of thinking, which Socialism 
really is the system of thinking which will rebuild 
Canada into a Socialist commonwealth. 
NOT ONLY WORKERS 
I 
I don't want to give the impression that only 
wage-earners are welcome in the LPP. That would 
be wrong. As. our constitt1tion says, ''The party is 
the political organization of the \Vorkers, fariners, 
· professional people and all other Canadians who 
toil by hand or· brain.'' 
While the working people give to the party its 
Socialist . character just because it is the working 
class which will lead all the exploited people to 
Socialism, there are thousands of other people whose 
economic, political, social and cultural interests lead 
them to the party of the wor~ing class. 
These may be farmers, or doctors, or shopkeepers, 
or engineers, or nurses members of many pro-
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fessions. Even the occasional small employer might # 
assist the party, even if he ·doesn't actually join. 
They are fe-w and far between, of course, but 
there are some Canadians who lift themselves above 
their own immediate class interests and understand 
the social processes as a whole. 
(For example, Marx \Vas a doctor of laws, 
E_ngels -was a manufacturer, Lenin w-as a lawyer). 
- . 
One thing our party needs very badly is a strong-
er membership among the Canadian farmers. We 
have felt this lack for a long time. The future of 
Canadian agriculture, in the long run-, is bound up 
with · the Socialist re-organization of industry and 
government. Especially among the small farmers 
there is to be seen a growing realization that unless 
· the present mistrust is replaced by an understanding 
of the common interests of workers and f arn1e~s, 
the farmers as well as the \Vorkers will continue to 
be victims of unscrµpulous propaganda to the effect 
that. ''high wages hurt the farmers'', or that, ''good 
· f arlll: prices~ make food dearer"'. 
Of course that is not true, and the more farmer 
members of the LPP there are and the more clubs 
. 
of the LPP i_n the country, the quicker we shall 
have that farmer-labor unity we so sorely need in · 
the trade unions and -farmers' Qrganizations. 
So that ·while the LPP's characte.r is that of a 
Working class Socialist party bf the same token it 
takes into its · ranks those of other classes who sup-
port · the LPP program, and through them strength-
ens the alliance behveen th_e middle classes in the 
city and on the farm, and the wage-earners of the 
factories, railroads and mines. · 
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TO A TRADE UNIONIST . 
I should like to write a letter to a trade unionist. 
'Dear Brother or Sister: 
'You are a n1ember of a trade union. By joining 
your union you have · accomplished the first duty of 
an intelligent worke·r. Your union is the basic 
organization of the working class for the defense 
of your economic interests. It is your bargaining· 
agency, whereby you get the best possible conditions 
'of work, hours of labor, prOcedure for the settle-
ment of grievances and recognition of your stewards 
and union committees. 
'But you cannot be a thoroughgoing and com· 
pletely conscious trade unionist unless you go beyond 
your union, beyond economics, and come to politics. 
'A So.cialist believes that every economic struggle 
is a political struggle. Surely that has become clear 
these days. Take the case of the Ford strike right 
110\v. The members of Ford Local 200,.UAW .. CIO 
cannot gain their rightful demands unless the state 
intervenes to compel the Ford Mot~r Gompany to 
grant union security to Local 200. Every major 
economic struggle today finds its way to the gov· 
ernment in one form or another. 
'Your problems job and union security, full em-. 
ployment, the operation of yottr plant for peacet~me 
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productio11, \Vages, l1ours of labor all are tlle l1ea1~ 
·and soul of politics in this country., The more the 
\Vorkers treat then1 as politics, the better deal they 
will get. 
'If you confine .your union problems to the i11-
dividual plant, 01.. to the industry, they will be 
cramped £01· space, incapable of solution in the 
broader arena of political life. As a loyal trade 
unionist · you need politics; working class, Socialist 
politics, ~o explain to yourself and to your fellow 
members the significance of the post-war battles 
,,~ith the employers and the government in which 
~ 
you are now engaged. 
'And it is not simply a matter of this after-war 
period. It always has been, and always will be true 
that the workers' fight for economic concessions is 
at bottom a political fight for the emancipation of 
the working class from capitalism. The more union 
men and women see that point, the easier the 
struggle will be and the quicker will the final solu-
tion come about. 
'When the industrial workers of England wo11 
the 10-hour day almost a century ago, Karl Marx 
said it was the first practical demonstration of the 
superiority of Socialism over capitalism. What did 
he mea~? That the 1 o-hour day was a Socialist 
n1easure? Not at all. Of course it is not. (Prior 
to the '\Var the worke.rs of the Soviet Union were 
\vork.ing se,~en hours a day, and the miners six) . 
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What Marx meant wa' that the succeiiful struggle 
to reduce the houra o~ labor to ten a day was a 
political victory of the work:ini class, not a narrow 
trade union ~ain; and that this victory would be the 
first of a number of victories that ultimately would 
lift the workers up to where they would see as a 
class that to improve their conditions permanently 
they w-ould have to fight for Socialism. , 
'The LPP is the Socialist party of the Canadian 
workers. Only in the ranks of .the LPP will a trade 
unionist like yourself gain the full explanation for 
trade unionism, and relate it to the W'hole struggle 
of the workers for the social ownership of industry 
arid political power, which is what the working 
class of every country is destined- by history to 
. achieve. · 
''So, whether it be in the negotiation of a new 
contract, in strikes for better conditions, in the daily ~ 
bargaining W'ith the superintendent or employer or 
in the campaigns of the unions around the issues 
such as housing, you -will find in the LPP the place 
where these struggles are given point and direction, 
and where they will be connected with the whole 
political struggle of Canadians to win the peace, 
and to advance to the Socialist reconstruction of 
Canada. 
'Your place as a class-conscious worker, as a trade 
unionist, is in the Labor-Progressive Party. It is 
the party of the daily struggle, of the unity of the 
workers, ·which by defending the present interests 
·of the working people at the same time defends 
their Socialist future.' 
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A WORD TO CCF'ERS 
. 
In thi~ pamphlet I have given only a few of the 
reasons for joining the LPP. In writing it I have 
been guided bf the feeling that you who have read 
this far in the pamphlet will already have- many 
opinions in your mind which are similar to those 
· held by lllembers of the Party. 
You may have been a member of the CCF or you 
may be now. If that is the case I can only say that 
the LPP extends the hand of f riendshiP in the 
common fight to the lllembers of the CCF. But, it 
is only in the ranks of the LPP, not in the CCF, 
that one \Viii find his true scientific Socialist 
bearings. 
It ls not a secret, but a fact which no member of 
the LPP will try to deny, that there are funda- · 
Q_1ental differences between the CCF and the LPP. 
The difference lies in this, that the CCF is a non-
M arxist party, \Vhile the LPP is a Marxist party. 
And that is a whole world. It does not mean for 
a .. moment that Mr. Coldwell or Mr. Jolliffe is 
correct when he says that because of this difference 
there cannot be any unity .against the reactionaries 
. I 
or for the workers' interests between the two par-
ties. That is humbug and evasion which serve only 
to .mask the essential anti-unity prejudices of these 
men. 
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Yes, there can be unity in the labor movement on 
the immediate questions of the day, and there must 
be. Which is not to deny the right of the CCF' er 
or the LPP' er to discuss deeper questions of theo111 
and policy. · 
So if you are a n1en1ber or supporter of the CCF, 
weigh the words of this pamphlet carefully, and if 
they strike a sympathetic note in your mind or ex-
plai11 some little part of your experiences and doubts 
and perplexities, then find out more about the LPP 
a11d join it if you agree with its program upon 
investigation. 
But above all, judge the LPP upon its progran1 
and its considered writings and speeches, and not 
upon lvhat some prejudiced critic says about it. 
In any case, to each and every sympathiser of 
the LPP a warm invitation is extended. Learn 
about our party by join,ing it. . 
\Ve have 'von a great and glorious victory over 
the Axis poWers. The world \vill never be the same 
as it was in 1939. Millions of people have fought 
their way through the Golgotha of fascist barbar-
isn1 to meet new opportunities of gaining perman-
ent freed om from fascism and the liberty to work 
and fight for Socialism. 
The proud Soviet Union whose ar1nies first co11-
quered the Hitlerian fortress of Europe and liber-
ated nation after nation forever has proved the vast 
superiority of Socialism over capitalism in indus· 
try, in military science, in culture and in the simple 
telling. of the truth which is the foundation of all 
human morality. 
The cat1se of the United Nations can be finally 
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sealed only by their unity. And that unity can be 
achieved the quicker if in every country there is a 
strong movement like the LPP to fuse in one pol· 
itical party all the hopes of all the people for a 
world free from war, insecurity and shame. The 
LPP needs your help to lead the common people 
forward to Socialism, which will make of our bcau-
tif µl northern country 'a happy land, in which 
poverty, lack of opportunity and the exploitation of 
n1an by man will be abolished forever.' 
• 
A SPECIAL NOTE 
P . S. - Every ~ord that has been written here 
- applies to the veterar1s of the people's war against 
fascism. · I do no·t write this footnote as an after-
thought, but to emphasize that this palllphlet ap-
plies more forcibly to the vet than to anyone else. 
• 
Just one more word : To you who have seen 
Nazis in the flesh and witnessed their evil works, 
to you who also know that Communists were 
among the bravest fighters in the European under- · 
ground, the LPP has a special meaning. 
Continue your fight for freedom by joining our 
party. Where else will you better find the way to 
complete your mission of liberating the world finally 
and completely from the scourges of fascism and 
war? 
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JOIN THE PARTY OF SOCIALISM 
. 
FOR ACTION ON 
Jobs 
Housing 
Wages · 
Peace 
· LABOR--PROGRESSIVE PARTY 
. 
Application Forni 
I endorse the program of the Labor-Progre~ 
1 
sive Party and hereby . apply for membership: J 
N aJDe ....••••...•....••••..•••..••••.••.....•••••••••••••••.••.••••••••••..•••• 
. 
City or town .......................................................... . 
. I ~<!~ll~'tion ................................................................ I 
f I wotIJ.d like additional lnf ormatlon.. .... ...... . .. .. ... I 
ll~i-al.'ttli-~ .................. . 
, __ 
' 
• 
• 
.. 
• 
' 
• 
Fo1·. further information write to the 
• fiollowi11g : 
Britisl1 Columbia 119 West P ·ender, 
Room 209, Vancouver 
·Alberta. 16 Rothesay Bldg., Ed1no11--
ton 
Saskatchewan. 1777 Quebec Street, 
Regina 
M.anit·oba 9801/ 2 Main Street, Winni-
p.eg 
Ontario 95 King St1/1eet East, Room 
107, Toronto 
Quebec 263 St. Catheri11e East, Room 
24, Mont1~eal 
lVIaritimes 8 Prince St111eet, Ht:ilif ax, 
N.S. 
- National Office 73 Adelaide Street 
W., Room 301, Toronto · 
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